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Number 6-i

Music Conference!
Vera Brittaiii, British Writer, Macon Theatre
On "Woman in Transition" Group to Sive
"First Lady"

in Vocal, i
Piano, Instrumental Fields;

Autiior of 'Testament oi Youth"
Georgia Teachers Gather Here At
The few remarks made last night
Gives Woman's Place in Fascist
Conference That Is Forerunner
by Vera Brittain in her talk here
Nations in Lecture Thursday.
Play
by
Kaufman
arid
Dayton
Will
Which referred to the abdication of
of Music Festival Held in Spring.
Be Given Here Nov. 12 As SecEdward' were' particularly interesting
in the light of- all-the ballyhoo now "Edward is coming to America to
ond Number of Series.
The first annual Music Teachers
look for a job," said Vera Brittain,
^ being made over- his possible forthConference
is being held on the camman inteview Thursday night. She
looming trip to America. Today the thought that Edward Was very "badThe curtain will rise Friday night,
pus, running through November 5th
JJpPers. are saying that the ex-king ly treated by the people iri power."
November 12, on "First Lady", a play
and 6th. The conference is a fored'"; iasf wife may not come to Furthermore, she is thoroughly symto be presented here by the Macon
runner of the state contest to be held
Little Theater group, under the dimerica at all, due^ hints Mr. Be- pathetic with Edward's abdication.
here in the spring and is primarily
rection of Frank Durham. This is the
deaux,: their- contact; or, as news- Miss Brittain to the students of
•Cor the'purpose of giving instruction
fifth'
season
of
the
Macon
Little
papermen would vulgarly put it, GSCW Thursday evening at the Rus,and. help, to all the Music Teachers
Theater, and the group is being
^
publicity man, to "certain .unfavor- sell Auditorium. She is a leading
o2 the state who plan to enter stubrought here under the auspices of
dents in the District and State Music
able and unpleasant situations that English pacifist and author of "Testa;
the
college
entertainment
committee,
Festivals.
baye arisen".
ment of Youth" which is her autoof
which
Dr.
S.
L.
McGee
is
chairArthur Williams, Merrill C. Me- •
Pressed for. these unpleasant things biography, and "Honorable Estate,"
man.
Eweh, and Mike McDowell are the"
that might have offended the royal a novel.
The play, which received excellent
conference leaders and are conduct- '.
sensitivity Mr. Bedeaux said it was
"England's; disgusting display of
notices
when
Jane
Cowl
played
in
it
ing clinics in the fields concerned
a resolution passed by the American sanctimoniousness in the matter
in New York and oh tour, has just
with instrumental, vocal, and piano <
Federation of • Labor intimating that of Edward's abdication was a part
been released for amateur producwork.
it did not particularly care_for the of the outcome of the pressure of Eution. It has the largest cast of any
*
Duke anyway, and much less for Mr. rope's growing Fascist movement,"
Arthur Williams, Director of Bands,
play
the
Macon
Little
Theater
has
Bedeaux. That is not at all strange, raid Miss Brittain in her discussion of
Conductor
of the Concert Band, Con*
At&mewetfj
VERA BRITTAIN
ever
given.
considering that Mr Bedeaux has "Woman's Transition."
Of Bowling Green,' Ohio, who was ductor of Marching Band at Oberlin
quite a bit of the money with which To show the advancement of wo- British novelist, who lectured here Miss Annie Moore Daughtry, form- one of the main speakers at the music College, Oberlin, Ohio, will direct the •.
to buy French chateaux from a sys- man's liberation Miss Brittain began Thursday.
er Y secretary here, is included in conference held here.
band and orchestra clinic. Mr. Wiltem., for, measuring the effciiency with Mary Woolstancroft -who had
the cast of the play.
liams is editor of the Triad,1 the of- •
;4nd incidentally, speeding up) ^la- just an idea about woman's freedom Cast Selected For
ficial magazine of the Ohio Music >
Mrs. Randolph Jaques will have
McGonnei!
Elected
or. In labor circles this is known as This reaction has seen its results afEducation Association. He judged the .
the lead in this play. Others in the
the "stretch out" and is one of the ter the World War, said Mis sBrittain.
School Music Festival in ;
cast
include
Miss
Carol
Flatau,
Mrs.
Jester Fall Play Joseph Wi- Popper, Jack Monroe, Miss To Head Freshman Georgia
lew things the CIO and the AFL are She added that it is a fight "not to
1936-37 and will judge the instru• »
agreed upon. They both don't like it.
mental competitions in the Georgia
Virginia Feagin, Mrs. Ruth Turner,
"Nine till Six
(Continued on page four)
Class
This
Year
'School
Music Festival in April.
Miss
Bess
Ward,
Miss
Annie
Moore
If Edward is coming to America
Daughtry,
Mrs.
John
Schofield,
Jr.,
Merrill C. McEwen, Head of the De~
„ . be may as well get accustomed to
Griffith; Donaldson, Liddell Cul- Mrs. Lamar Harrell, Mrs. Addie Fountain, McMuUen, Combs, Hall,
partment of'Music Education in Bowsuch "unpleasant comments." Amer- GSCW A!i*mnae
pepper, Williams, Clark, Mur- Lawrence, William. W. Graham, Earl
Edwards To Serve As Class
(Continued on page four)
.
icans have a habit of making them,
Lord,
George
Burt,
E.
E.
Overton,
Ed.
Officers.
phy, Howell Included In Cast.
and by the way, his royal epidermis
Present
Program
ward Haines, Hulan T. Simons, Paul
must have grown exceedingly ten;
The
cast
of
"Nine
Till
Six"
will
Speake, Miss Sara Jones, Delmer Jane McConneli was elected presi- Abit Nix Will Speak
der since his abdication, for he cerThursday on WSB feature sixteen GSCW girls among Warren, James 0. Stakely, and Mr. dent: of the Freshman class at the
tainly received his share of the "unHere Armistice Day^
class elections held Thursday night,
whom will be Leila Griffith, who Durham.
,~*-#J£*sarit comments" from his own
GSCW
Alumnae
presented
a
radio
October 28; With the completion of
was the star hit in "Double Door" last
"countrymen, ranging from the Archprogram
over
WSB
Thursday
mornthese
elections, the class of 1941 was Honorable Abit Nix, member of the'
year.
bishop of Canterbury to his own
PICTURE SHOW TO STOP
ing,
November
4,
at
10:15.
The
prolaunched under its chosen heads.
board1 of Regents of the University
"Nine Till Six", the Jester's fall
Prime Minister. During that trying
IF
STUDENTS
BECOME
The election Thursday night only System of Georgia, will be speaker"
time, when, as Miss Brittain said, he gram was sponsored by the Atlanta production, will be presented on FriTOO
BOISTEROUS
GSCW
club.
included nominations for the major for the Armistice Day program today December the third; Miss Grubb,
> was being very badly treated.in an
Miss
Maggie
Jenkins,
State
Presioffices, Freshman Council already be held in the auditorium Thursday* .
the.
dramatic
teacher,
is
coaching
the
excess of "disgusting sanctimoniousBehavior
at
the
picture
shows
dent
of
the
GSCW
Alumnae
Associahaving been elected;
November 11, at 2:00. The prggraiiii ,
play*.
ness" America was almost solidly in.
given in the auditorium on Saturday
his support. "He appealed to the tion, spoke first and gave official The characters in the play are Mrs. nights has-become so bad that Stu- Elected to serve with Jane as Vice- will'be sponsored by the MilledgePresident was Hortense Fountain. ville American Legion and the AmerPembroke played by Leila Griffith,
^American sporting sense and to the greeting to the radio audience.
dent
Council
feels
the
need
to
take
Mrs.
J.
Schley
Thompson
president
Sue McMullen was elected Secretary, ican Legion Auxiliary. ^ Before the
Miss Roberts—Martha Donaldson,
~\.*^4l(meric&n love of the romantic. He
drastic action, which it is herewith £.nd Ann Hall was named Treasurer; program, there will be a parade.
of
the
Atlanta
Club,
spoke
on
"What
Freda—Martha
Liddell,
Gr'aeie—Beth
was Hollywood's dream come true.
doing.
the Alumnae Can Do."
Katherine Combs was chosen Repre- A special chapel program will be
But it may be that he is sensitive, Music consisted of the Alma Ma- Williams, Mrs. Abbot-i-Marion CulWhen noise in the auditorium be- sentative to Recreation Board and li.eld for Freshmen and Sophomores at'-'
Peppei%
Clare'
Pembroke
—
Grace
arid that all this unpleasant comment ler and an informal community sing
(Continued on page four)
( Continued on back page)
(Continued on back page)
the regular chapel time oh Monday,
may keep him from our shores. A of old-time songs, by members of
with a guest speaker. Freshmen and '
pity. The American public is wait- the Alumnae Association who gathSophomores aVe privileged: to ating, eagar and prepared to make ered in the WSB studio for this octend the speech in the afternoon if'--'
bim a national hero, to give his tour casion. The staff of WSB was invited
there is space available.'
.ail the accolade of a conquering to join the chorus.
Juniors and Seniors' are required
prince, and if the state department The program was directed and anto
attend the 2i00 chapel. High
.accedes to the British and doesn't nounced by Mrs. Nelle Womack
:
school
Seniors will also attend;
call Mrs. Edward Her Royal High- Hihes.
Times have indeed been troublous ' suggest some zoo or circus which sunning almost every afternoon. She :
Classes will be dismissed from 2:00 ;
ness you can bet that the public will,
for Gertrude Baker since- several would be interested in such a pur- says that it is' really necessary fbr
.end in all probability will even go
of the state papers carried stories chase.
.
the snakes to have a lot of sunlight till 4:00 on Thursday afternoon.
•them one better and make it Her McGEE AND GREENE
about her'hobby of collecting and Admiring males have written'Ger- and fresh air; because it makes them
Majesty.
TO DEBATE THURSDAY domesticating snakes. There has trude heaping upon her every com- nervous to stay cooped up all day. A MASQUERADERS CAST
teen a perfect deluge of fan mail from pliment known to mankind •' because day in a Biology lab evidently has
Be that as it may, there are bound
SELECTED FOR PLAY
1
1
to' be a few flea bitten souls . International Relations Club and ?i) over the state ''pouring down up- she is lacking" in that age-old femin- the' same effect on Samuel and AloysiCast for "Alice Blue Grown", a
in America who will say a few nasty World Affairs Committee will' hold on Terrell Hall for Gertrude:
ine aversion to snakes. Feminine reac- ou£ as it does on most people.
Other
snake
collectors
who
are
in
play
to be put on by the Masquerade
things, about visiting royalty, ex or a joint meeting November-11 at 7:00
tion has been quite the opposite. Sev- Although Gertrude disclaims the
Otherwise, and especially are the la- in the Biology lecture^ room. Miss the amateur stages have'been writing eral girls have written her saying in honor of being an expert on snakes ers, has been selected, after tryouts
bor groups apt to express their op- Helen Greene and Dr. Sidney Mc- to know what snakes like best to eat, no uncertain terms that there must .she has always had a weak spot in The cast is as follows:
inions of either her or his companions, Gee will give their respective answ- how to cure a snake which has beher heart for all varieties of rep- held recently.
how be something definitely wrong with tiles. During her career she has had Alice—Olga Stevens.
particularly when his .companions- ers to the question: Should the United come listless and downcast, and
are' not notoriously friendly to it. States join the League of < Nations? to domesticate snakes; One enter- the way she is constructed because no as pets, innumerable garter snakes, Dodo—Lois Wall McCory.
"f Edward expects otherwise he had Students have been secured'to-aid prising lady saw in Gertrude a po- sane girl would ever go in for snakes. lizards of all classes, white rats, and, Patty—Julia Hayes.
best return to Germany, where he each of these speakers by present- tential snake market and wrote offer- Look what they did to Eve is their at one time she had a moccasin snake Miss Prescott—Billie Stebbihs.
may be certain nothing unpleasant ing various sides of the problem. All ing for sale a three and a half foot contention. Another girl wants the which she kept for over a year.
Celeste—Margaret Bracey.
{
rattle shake at a nom- gruesome details so she asked Gerwill either be said or seen within his students are' invited to attend the diamond'back
Dizzy—Lucille Barwick.
;
1 trude to write her and tellher how
inal cost. She.- said that Iter husband
meeting.
Jken.
i
;
Since
; she has, be<3»: at (college'
Jane—Virginia Parks'. ; '
II iv
the thing/about1 a week itj feels to hold a snake; ,
,sbe has. had >tp' forego 'the1; pleasure; '•;••'• Lola-^Ma'ry • Terg^sbrj;.;
If Edward doesn't come he will let iThe.World Affairs Committeev with hjad caught'
!
stie did hot share j I At tJ. _ 'S.: C. Wv Gertrude hasof • heri, snake : collecting? to i a certain
;l
i
,i
:: .<:;..!
1 .Li
his American public down, or could it fne cooperation of- the, International a^o; and evidently
i'':'':ComMttee's'
t6'\
w'ork'
bii
the'
play, , r
, ;;
1
r
s ' iMde and' '' |afi&tiqn' la^ppfle^
extent^
Rp^i^atesii'justv'doh!t3^eem
•
1
foe that he is coming to America ta- Relations Club, plans to organize -a:- iber • husbaiid
,:
l
^''aS^fdllowSr ^alj^aM-Se^tin/ ; ,,nnvl
for;:!their
newly*4cqUired,
re^tMl|''fdr
"
,|cj take to the idea of having creepii
;'Mo|>gjf;!;Lab
cogni^d', ana"'that he wishes to avoid $od$NAss.embljff,:p^;ithe ^League^of
T
$lte
was
most
eager
topw^i^HM
it*
VI valuable asset to the Science De- ing and crawling things about the Frances Miller; Costume—Ruth SelaU publiciiy^as did Colder,Lkd^
w
She
told
Gertrude
that
if
she
was
partment, because she takes the room at all hours of the day and lers, Anna Alston; Property—Anne
Derg whten he 'saueu "Secretly bom a view to holding an intercollegiate
unable
to
keep
it
at
school
please
to
King, Mary Lokey.
snakes, Aloysios and Samuel, out night.
(Continued on b*ok m e )
Assembly perhaps next year.

Reams of Fan Mail for Snake Coll
Fresliman Deluge Terrell Dormitory Daily

)
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MUSIC CONFERENCE
There is being held on the G. S.
C. W. campus this week-end a conference which, it is hoped, everyone will recognize as being valuable, to the graduates of our college as well as to the state of Georgia as a whole. It is a conventionof all the public school •music
teachers and supervisors of the
state who are meeting here to discuss the current problems in the
different phases of music in the
schools. It is being held primarily
for the purpose of giving instruction and help to all the music
teachers of the state who plan to
enter students in the District and
State Festivals.
It is well that the music graduates of the college have the . opportunity to become acquainted,
before graduation with the music
activities of the state, the activities
in which they will be interested as
music teachers. It is wise . that
the work which they are to do later,
they should start now learning of
This meeting affords the girls a
chance of talking with them on
points of interest. We may learn
b y experience of others.
Besdies being beneficial to the
students and to the teachers, it will
b e an asset to the college. The more
people w e can bring to our campus, the better known our school
will be. The more our school approves and tries to further such
meetings as this one, the better
name she will have in educational
ciicles of the state.
These District and State music
festivals afford good opportunities
for children to participate in musical activities. It gives them the
chance to compete, not against
others, but against themselves and
•makes them want to improve from
year to year. It seems to b e a
good idea to have a festival .rather
than a contest, thus eliminating
.participation for glory alone.

ON THE

BOOKSHELF

During the week-end off things
surely must have happened by the
columns-full, but not much has been
"SONG OF THE WORLD" BY JEAN lies in the beauty of the language heard of. Maybe everything hapused. Jean Giono is often spoken of as pened under cover of night.
GIONO
a giant of French letters" and indeed
Reviewed
by
Evelyn
Davis
PublisbM Weekly During School Year, Except During Holidays
I have found out, however that :
he
deserves
it
because
of
the
unusual
Beautifully written and clearly
and Examination Periods By The Students of The
Mary Kethley feels better since"**:
portrayed, this picture of life in the way he describes ordinary places return—at least, not quite so "gone
French Basses-Alpes is one of the and. things. His description of the with the Wynn."
Georgia State College for Women
•;
most refreshing and different novels Reibeillard country is beautiful and
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
It couldn't exactly be said that Betof today. Jean Giono said that he clear, and at the same time unusual
ty
Donaldson, Evelyn Gilroy and
Corner Hancock and Clark Streets
wanted to write a story of adventure and unexpected. "Villages stuck on
in which there would be absolutely the top of rocks like honey-combs," Virginia Forbes can tell you what
Subscription Price $1.00 Per Year
nothing timely and in "Song of the "bells of unseen flocks moved about it means to be shipped, but they
Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post ofWorld" he has succeeded marvelous- among the hills," "bonfires sparkled didn't go home by first class transfice, Milledgeville, Ga., under the Act of March 3, 1879."
ly well. His story of the primitive in the black grass like eggs filled with port by any manner of means. Behie of the Reibeillard country is as sun" are only a few of these unusu- cause the train was overly crowded,;'
;
different and unusual as he intend- ally descriptive phrases which make they were forced to ride in the bag- ;i
EDITORIAL STAFF
the story such stimulating reading. gage car all the way from Milledge-^
ed, and more.
Editor
... Lucy Caldwell
j
Associate Editor .
Betty Donaldson
The theme of the story is the age- And when Jean Giono describes the ville to Macon.
countryside,
the
reader
does
not
want
It's surprising, but Mary Harris'
Managing Editor
Mary Kethley
old tale of the capture of a woman
to
skip
it
as
is
customary
with
many
went
in for the higher things while'
News Editors
Jeane Armour, Bonnie Burge
and the struggle of her lover to free
books,
but
is
fascinated
and
charmshe was away, and was she left a hagExchange Editor
. . . . Marion^ Arthur
her, but the plot of the story centers
Sports Editor
Beth Morrison
around this episode in the life of An- ed by it. "There was also a smell of gard wreck! Sunday night it seems
tonio more than the woman, Gina and green leaves, and there were puffs that she felt the urge, or got urged,,
BUSINESS STAFF
cf a tingling perfume which flashed to climb Stone Mountain—and she
her lover, the "red-haired twin."
Business Manager
Dorothy Howell
Antonio, the young man whose from some corner of the foliage. It did, all the way up one side and down
Assistant Business Manager
Jane Suddeth
thoughts and deeds are unusually and seemed to be like the scent of a flow- the other—and unalone.
Advertising Assistants—Julia Weems, Dorothy Simpson, Grace
beautifully told, is a happy, nature- er, and it twinkled, like a star, which
Scene: Bus
Brown, Catherine Lloyd.
loving individual who glories in his appears to be fading and then shoots
First
Girl (tapping jgcond girl
Circulation Manager
Betty Shell
life on the river and his youth. Sailor out a long ray."
shoulder) "Aren't^you that 'girrtro:
Assistant Circulation Manager
Helen Reeves
"Antonio heard the sound of the Germany?"
and Antonio take together the journey
J
described in this book, to find Salior's forest . . .It came and touched the
Second Girl' (managing a smile)"
1937
Member
1938
red-haired twin who is his only son ear like a cold finger. It was a long "Yes, I arn,";
FtesocieJed GoUefcide Press
and who has dsiappeared while up- muffled breath, a throaty purr, a deep
F. G. "Well, can you speak Gercountry floating down logs. On this noise, a long monotonous song from man?"
journey, Antonio finds his mate, a an open mouth."
This is as bad as some of those
beautiful blind girl, Clara, and brings
If you haven't read this book and pointless things -in the Yellow JackDO WE WANT A CUT SYSTEM?
her back to live with him by his you love to read, be sure to get it et, but it really happened.
All this year we have been hearing mutterings among the students
beautiful, treacherous river and to and read this beautiful, passionate
concerning the cut system—or.rather the lack of it—that w e have on
Mrs. Martin (Mrs. Bell Hall Marlearn to love nature as he does. •
love story which makes it one of the
the campus. But so far the mutterings have been unintelligible and we
tin) either saw "Varsity Show" or
The charm of this story, though, most delightful of today's books.
h a v e been unable to glean any real information from them, other than
just went collegiate out of a clear
the fact that we are dissatisfied with the present system and want a
sky. She cut and "curled her the
choicest
set of bangs on this campus,
change.
and she really has the competition.'
That is where the fun begins. What change do we want? Nobody
A beanie would have rendered her
seems to know, or care, just so we make a change.
Jerry Chambless has managed to the typical co-ed—a red one would
Under the present system, absences caused b y personal illness;
Our Editor has just written the
acquire
something different in the have been cute. Although she lost
obituary of Dress Parade in no unserious illness or death in the immediate family; trips away from the
certain terms in her editorial this way of a pin. And when you manage her nerve and combed them.bae
.college concerned with educational trips, conventions, college activity
week. It is rather in the nature of an to get a pin that differs from any- they are still there if you'll notice. ^
business, and marriages in the immediate family; and business obligaThe other afternoon when some-,
t»nti-climax for the Dress Parader thing that is on the campus already,
tions such as court orders will b e excused. For unexcused absences
to burst forth in paens of praise about you have, my friend, done what is bedy asked a freshman if she would
-one quality point is deducted for the first two and one-half unexcuesd
costumes spied about the campus. commonly known as accomplished please tell him where Bell Annex was
class absences and two points deducted for each additional two and oneEDITOR'S
NOTES
And while perhaps a lecture might be something. The pin in question is she told him she didn't know her..
half absences.
For some time, the idea has been in order concerning the carelessness made of brown wood, and is in the
There is another Freshman who
. "What we want to know is this: what do the students want? For
form
of
a
horseplus
a
jockey.
thought for a long time that Dormithe first time this year, we are specifically calling for Letters to the growing in our minds that the stu- that we are prone to fall into on the
Evelyn
Gilroy
came
back
from
Atdents
on
the
G.
S.
C.
W.
campus
tory
Court was the court between
campus
of
a
woman's
college,
I
shall
Editor stating student opinion. We, as a staff, cannot represent student
lanta
last
week-end
in
a
most
atmight possibly be interested in know- merely refer you to the editorial
Terrell and Bell.
ideas without knowing what those ideas are.
tractive
black
and
green
wool
dress.
ing
what
the
students
on
other
camBackstage during the Hollowe'en
column
for
the
heavy
stuff,
and
forthW e want you, as students to suggest changes that might b e
The
dress
has
a
black
background
on
puses
are
doing
and
thinking.
This
Carnival chapel skit Eleanor Swann
with start prattling about some things
made. Do you think that cuts should b e allowed only to Dean's List
which
there
are
green
wool
embroidEditor's
column
seems
to
be
the
restcod
with Miss Andrews little black
of
beauty
that
are
the
results
of
students, or should they b e allowed every student? Should w e have
ered
do-dads,
or
what
have
you.
She
sult
of
that
idea—an
effort
to
make
dog,
all
decorated (the dog__not
Homegoing.
unlimited cuts or should a certain number b e specified?
wears
a
bright
green
kerchief
around
Eleanor), waiting for the cue for
Evelyn Howard has one of the most
Under what conditions should w e b e granted cuts? Will it raise us better acquainted with other colthe topmost portions of the outfit.
leges.
them
to enter, but they never entered.
attractive
polo
coats
that
has
ever
the standard o fscholarship or lower it? Is the sutdent body capable of
Although
usually
questions
involvbeen invented. It is white wool, is
After chapel somebody said, "Elea' accepting such freedom if it is given? And w e should do well to reing
what
should
be
done
bother
me
At
Mercer
University,
in
Macon,
belted
at
the
waist
with
a
wide
belt
nor,
why in the world didn't you come
m e m b e r that under a cut system, no absences are excused. All abnot
at
all,
I
do
feel
a
little
bit
unthere
are
six
student
relations
comof
the
same
material
as
the
coat,
on
with
Tuo?" "Well they said to go
sences go under the name of cuts, whether caused b y illness, trips aphappy
about
not.
cooperating
with
mittees made up of members of the and has a wide collar. In the back
on when somebody said 'Bow wow'
proved b y the college, or lack of knowledge of the lesson at hand.
said
Editor,
so
I
suppose
a
little
bit
faculty.
These
committees
include
there
are
two
pleats
running
the
enend nobody ever did." They had
.'••• W e want to know what you think. And w e are asking your coof mentioning what not to rig up In told her to march Tuo on when the
Activities
Committee,
Dormitories
tire
length
of
the
coat.
These
pleats
operation, this to b e shown in tangible form b y Letters to the Editor.
would be a propos just now. Of Barker started. That's the power of
IThese should b e turned in at the Colonnade office no later than Committee, Committee on Fraterni- give a very rakish fulness to the
course nobody has ever heard this suggestion for you.
Thursday morning, and they must b e signed. This is'your problem— ties and Sororities, Committee on coat, and produce that attractive
before,
but it is not quite what is
Student
Government,
Publications
slouchy appearance that has been
The other night over in Ennis, the,,
y o u should help to solve it.
advocated in the salons of Fifth Ave- place where dignity prevails during
Committee, and Religion Committee. so much in vogue lately.
r
WHAT USE IS DRESS PARADE?
And ; speaking of cbats, Martha nue and Paris to appear at meals or meal times, this was both seen and
Students at Georgia School of Poole was seen a couple of days ago classes with a head that strongly re- heard. All but'two girls at one of the
, There is a problem on the campus that is quite apparent to all of
us, and yet none of us go about solving it. We have become so Technology, .in Atlanta, have or- in a lovely alive green sport coat. sembles a hardware store or an im- tables got up and started out, thinkaccustomed to it that now w e accept it as a matter of course. What w e ganized a Camera Club, with a total It fits loosely, and has a wide belt perfectly constructed plastering job. ing all was over. All but two of the
membership of forty. The club is with a large black buckle to match And it might be well to ponder a lit- girls that'got up (are you still folmean is this problem of personal appearance.
tle at length about color schemes. Al- lowing me?) were completely out
• Just because this is not a co-educational institution and we are not' jsponsoring a photographic contest the row of buttons that march down
though there are few instances where in the yard when the two left on the
up; for criticism of the opposite sex is no reason for letting our hair open to all members, with rumors the front.
you
can go wrong in your combination threshold saw the ice cream. And
The most practical idea to strike
ddwn and letting ourselves go—a crime that we are but too guilty of. that prizes will be given for the best
of colors in dresses, because colors then-you would never have thought
r;. It creates the same.. general • impiession to see hundreds of .girls pictures taken on the Tech campus. the campus in a long time has been
are gay and gaudy this season, the that two girls could make so much
looking—well, • not their best—that it does to see the cstnpus 'covered Incidentally, it might be well to re- introduced by Jane Suddeth in the
color
scheme of your face is a point
with, trash'paper. Not'only is it a reflection on the school, but it is also member that there'll be a Camera form of metal heels on her shoes. No, to consider sometime in odd moments. luss getting four girls back.
Nearsightedness can be awfully;
" a reflection on us. It would b e sad indeed to feel that we'weren't cap- Contest on this campus in the near not the better to kick you with or It is generally conceded that makefuture—so
take
your
pictures
early
anything
like
that.
They
are
supposed
embarrassing at times. One senior
able of looking better.
• .
"
up should not cover over three layers
and
avoid
the
rush.
to
be
absolutely
scuff
proof,
and
met
a young man and made a date
This criticism covers everything from hair rolled up and messy
of you, and it is also most importdefinitely
will
not
wear
down
around
with him while she was at home.
ooking clothes to shoes run down at the heels. It wouldn't b e much
ant that there should be left at least
At
Clemson
College,
Clemson,
the
edges.
The
shoes
as
a
first
B a n effort for us to make some attempt toward renovating ourselves;
a suggestion of the real complexion Since he didn't have a car she offSouth
Carolina,
eighteen
students
glance
will
show.
They
are
brown
^ny reader of Vogue or Harper's will tell you that no longer Is it colthat' is hidden down beneath the lay- ered to pick him up in town. As she
have
been
nominated
to
be
mentionsuede
and
are
trimmed
with
kid
was riding up and down several times
egiate to look sloppy; now it's only poor taste. And you have', no. idea
ers of cosmetics.
ed
in
the
1937-38
edition
of
"Who's
along
about
the
toe
regions.
she saw a strange young man and
, of the, psychological effect it would have on you to know that you .lookWho Among Students in American
waved at him, noticing that he was
e d decent all the time.
Universities and Colleges." Of' this hassee, state that 75 alumnae mar..awfully
friendly. She met up with
Students
at
Columbia
University
"':'. ' / I t would probably be quite impractical to suggest that we dress for
number, sixteen are Seniors, two are ried during the summer and fall. It who take the psychology tests find some of her friends and took them
,:dinner every,night. There is involved in this the time element, parJuniors... Freshmen and Sophomores pays to be an alumna of F. S. C, W.! it pays to talk back.
tc ride, wondering what had become
; ticularly with the girls who work. However, on Saturday is it too radical
are not eligible for nomination. The
Unlimited
cuts
are
to
be
allowed
If
they're
asked
to
"moo
like
a
oL her date. She discovered the next
.to suggest and even beg that we dress for dinner? By dressing for
book has become nationally recogn- students of F. S. C. W. who main- cow" they're given a high rating if day that the "stranger" who had
dinner, in this instance, we do not mean evening clothes.
ized in business and social circles. It tain a high scholastic average. The they nonchalantly moo, toss back waved at her the night before was
However, there is a time and place for our evening clothes. W h y
sounds interesting—and it brings up new system is to go into effect in some flippant comment. Getting em- her date and she had stood him up,
;;; can't w e cultivate the habit of dressing formally for all entertainments
a question—why wouldn't it be pos- February. The recommendation is barrassed gives them a poor mark.
She had plenty of explaining to do*
>;iat the college? The artists appearig here may not expect it, but they
sible for some of our outstanding being adopted on the basis of an ex- ,And an occasional "what-the-hell"
Maybe you haven't heard about 1 i
p ; w o u l d cerainly appreciate it. Another quite definite point is that w e
Seniors and Juniors to be named?
periment through whjich the stu- during the examination rated better the time Charlotte Howard was sup- \
\$yri\l behave better if w e dress formally. It sounds silly, but it's so.'
dents' ability to use unlimited free- than "Yes, sir."'
posed to go to the show with Mat->
; J | , Jt,isn't something that w e can command, and say "Let it be done."
dom
will
be
tested.
Administration,
i
Alumnae
reports
from
the
Florida
|
The
idea
is
to
measure
self-confitilee Stapleton at , a quarter till'»
i f l t ia.a-feeling that will have^to grow up in the students themselves; they
State College for Women, at,Talla- take notice! '
dence, aggressiveness and dominance. ,.
(Conitnued on page four) _< •
^%iUihave to>e the ones to command jit.
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Collegiate Prattle

Through The Week
With The Y

Alumnae Corner

Carol Pryor's mother, who was Hall geography, and health in the high
Prof. "What were you going to do,
BALANCE
THE
BUDGET?
Smith, ('06), sends the folowing bits school at Glenwood, Ga.
Buy your girl a soda?
of
information which will be of interMyrtle De Loach, who received her
Casoh: "No, a lollypop."
This week at least the YWCA is est to many alumnae:
degree
in 1934, is teaching at SumProf: "Don't' bother! She's got a justifying its constant preachment
A new season for activities is just
' •
Russell Lasseter (Mrs. Paul) Cleve- mit.
sucker now."
for cooperation in World affairs. Mr.
ground the corner. Don't forget the
land
lives
at
Camilla.
She
has
two
Mrs.
Carson
Knight, who will be
—The South Georgian.
Roosevelt is balancing his budget and sens, the older of whom is stadying remembered as Marguferite Clark,
itecreatjon hour every afternoon from
so are we. Now is the time for every for the ministry.
iflthtb 6:00 o'clock.
'
('28), is Supt. of Union School in
All men are born free and equal,
good and loyal American to come to
Wheeler
County. Her address is HelEdna Mims (Mrs. J. B.) Hutchinbut most of them spoil it by getting
Soccer
1he aid of his lountry and her YWCA. son, ('35), is teaching with her hus- ena, Ga.
married.
The initial campaign is set to end band at Alma. They have a dainty lit—
• Last week announcements were
Susie Lanier, ('28), teaches science .
I've never been dated,
on
Monday
of
next
week.
So
please
inade concerning the season of socUe daughter, Clifford Selby, who is in the Metter High Schopl.
I've never been kissed,
help us put it across at least by that named for Ednas' parents.
cer. Marguerite Jerriigan, manager,
[' Georgia McCorkle, ('33), is teachThey say if I waited,
time by making your pledge as soon
has made many plans for this grand
ing
mathematics at Waynesboro, Ga.
Virginia Norton, ('36), was recentNo man could resist
as
possible.
sport so do come out and learn the
Mrs. Lee Evans, formerly Evelyn
ly marired to Loyd Evans, a promThe lure of a pure and innocent miss
Cabinet and Commission got to- inent young merchant of Newingtori, Jones, ('33), is teaching principal
game. Many of the Freshmen are gbThe trouble is this—
gether this week in a meeting to hear Ga.
ifrg to want to stand back because
in the Junior High School, at ScotI'm fifty.
.about the National Student Christian
"of lack of knowledge about the game,
land, Ga.
From
Miriam
Chapman,
Class
Sec—Wesley College Pilot.
Movement Conference in Ohio this
but don't let this stop you. Come and
Willie Lou Summer, ('37), has
retary of the Normal Diploma group
Christmas. Bill McKee, YMCA secrelearn with the rest.
"How many cigarettes do you tary from Atlanta, came down to tell of '37, we have news of three of charge of public school music at.
The class captains are as follows:
Swainsboro.
her classmates.
smoke a day?"
us about it. This confernece will be
Senior—Mary Beth Smith, Louise
Eunice P. Hendricks, ('35), is vocaGuynelle Williams is employed at
"Oh, any given number."
held at Miami University (in Oxford,
tional
home economics instructor at
the
First
National
Bank
of
Atlanta.
MeNeel.
—Boston University News.
.Ohio, believe it or not) Dec. 27, Jan.
Brooklet,
Ga.
Junior—Cohyn Bowers, Mary Voke.
Betty Holloway has a position in
Last night I held a little hand, so 1. The Y Secretary is going, and we
Althea Smith, ('34), teaches science
Atlanta with the Southern Bell TeleSophomore—Sara Margaret Entredainty and so neat, I thought my hope one student delegate.
at
Pembroke, Ga.
phone
Company.
heart would surely burst so wildly
kin, Martha Jennings.
The high spot of next week will
Louise Bennett, ('37), of StatesAlso working in Atlanta is Mardid it beat. No other hand e'er held re a meeting sponsored by the World
Freshman—Jean Jones, Doris Henboro,
is principal of the Middle-..
garet
Buice
who
is
with
the
Retail
sc
tight
could
greater
gladness
bring
drix.
Affairs Committee. The question is:
ground Junior High School.
than the one I held last night. It was Should the United States join the Credit Corporation.
See your class captain and play on
r
four
aces
and
a
king.
Louise Hughes, ('12), is now Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Weems
of
Alour class team,
League of Nations? Miss Helen Greene
S.
J. Crouch. After her graduation ,—The Tech Talk Bi-Weekly.
answers, "No". Dr. McGee answers, bany announce the birth of a son
Volley-Ball
"Yes." The students are invited to Monday, Nov. 1, at the Middle Georgia she taught two ears in Waycross
The volley ball season came to a
An old-fashioned girl blushes when come to this meeting to hear these Hospital in Macon. The son has and then for twenty years she taught
close last Thursday afternoon with
she is embarrassed, but a modern girl faculty members present both sides been named William Brantley Weems. the second grade in the same room at
the Sophomore class whining. The
is embarrassed when she blushes. cf the question. Maybe they will even Mrs. Weems was before her marriage Statesboro.
Ruby Sewell who graduated in 1930
.entire student body showed splendid
Soph: Dad, you are a lucky man.
argue about it. Such discussions as Florence Medlock and was a member
is now a Rosenwald student at G.
sportsmanship and the crowds out for You won't have to buy me any school
First femme: "I see that George this one are a fitting commemoration of the Class of '23.
Nell Carroll (Mrs. E. R.) Hallford. £. T. C.
the tournament were huge. It is hoped bocks this semester; I'm taking all of asked you to marry him. Did he tell 01 Armistice Day, as we believe that
Margaret Story, ('32) ,is comthat this will only be the beginning last semester's work over again.
you that he had once proposed to they will be of some aid in relieving ('34), is teaching English and French
mercial
teacher and principal of the
a
I
Lumber
City.
ox more and better recreation. When
me?"
us of the apparently approachng
—The South Georgian.
Mildred Duncan, ('34), is doing Johnson Corner School at Lyons, Ga.
you come out to play you do forget
Second femme: "No, but he said necessity of getting up two ArmisJulia B. Reed, ('05), teaches Engprimary
teaching at Millen.
your worries, so don't fail to keep this
She used so much make-up, he that there were some things in his tice Day programs—one for Nov. 11,
lish
in the Midville High School.
Ethel Slade, ('37), teaches English,
in mind.
past life that he was ashamed of."
1918 and another for some date about
called her his powdered sugar.
—Pointer.
1944.
Table Tennis Tournament
trict conferences being held for teachHOME ECONOMICS
Dean: "Why are you wearing a
Have you noticed the tree which
err in service. Each of the membersf
"Why
the
black
crepe
on
the
door?
The faculty-student table tennis bondage on your head?"
you see from the Y Office window?
Have you a skeleton in your closet oi the department at GSCW in taking
tournament came to a close this week
Jane: "A thought just struck me." Is your roommate dead?"
It is worth a special trip to see just
"That's no crepe; that's the room- now.
or sick furniture in your bedroom? part in at least one of these conferwith Ruth Huckaby and Dr. Little
.(laying Emily Cheves and Miss AnCason dropped a coin in the mid- mate's towel."
The Emory University deputation Do you tear your hose on rough ences at Savannah, Athens, Rome,
—Yellow Jacket.
drews in the semi-finals. Miss An- dle of a lecture.
will visit us on Sunday, November chairs and stumble over radio aerials end Valdosta.
drews and Emily won the tournament
The Senior Home Economics ma14, to hold the Vesper Service. Their getting in bed at night? Yes, (I knew
you
did).
Then,
take
time
immediateand these were truly exciting games.
jors are entertaining the Freshmen
quartet will be with them, and we
Deans of Women Hold .will
Let's all look forward to the next Dr. Daniel, Clemson
be glad to welcome them back ly and learn from the Home Furnish- majors Saturday night at a Bonfire
table tennis tournament for they are
after the introduction we had to them ings classes in Art and Home Eco- Party at Nesbit Woods..
Speaks In Chapel Annual Meeting Here last Wednesday at the Appreciation nomics what to do about it. They are
great fun. Congratulation to the winproving their ability in redecorating
ners and also congratulations to all
The annual meeting of the State Hour. Ask Dot Simpson and Jean- the Home Management House. It
of the players. You proved your exA. A. U. p. HOLDS M ETING
nette Pool about the advantages of
Dr. D. W. Daniel, head of the Eng- Deans of Women Association was held
looks
like
a
different
place
with
all
cellent skill during the tournament!
belonging to the Y when deputations
lish Department at Clemson College, on the campus last week-end. Miss from Emory and adjacent areas come the lovely shades of paint and the
Dr. W. C. Salley, president of the
... Golf Course Being Marked Off
in Clemson, South Carolina, spoke Ethel Adams was president of the or- down here. Sara Margaret Entrekin work has only been started. Make a local chapter of the American Asganization during 1936-37.
call on the group living over there
The members of the Golf Club are to the GSCW students in chapel yesMiss Sara M. Sturdivant, head of ,wants to start deputations from Mer- enw and maybe theyll show you sociation of University Professors,
getting the course in good condition terday.
the Personnel Department at Teach- cer. Do any of you want to join her around. While you're there ask Sara called a meeting of the organization
"for playing. During the past week
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock
ers College, Columbia, spoke to the in this campaign?
His
talk
centered
around
the
idea
Wicker
what
the
well
dressed
painter
Marguerite Spears has been getting
to discuss a report on scholarship by,
The editors of this paper are so
group on "The Importance of the
flags stationed around at the diff- that "the key of yesterday opens our Dean's Work". She discussed differ- epposed to dilatoriness' of column is wearing this season—she obvious- the Scholarship Committee.
erent holes with the numbers of the tomorrow." He presented four keys ent phases of the Deans of Women's writers that they make us feel like ly knows.
Mr. Capel, chairman of the Scholholes marked on them. Join the be- with which we could open success- work and emphasized the importance the man who passed to his eteranl
Miss Irene Scanlon, supervisory arship Committee, presented statisginners' golf group and come down ful tomorrows.
of such offices in high schools as reward and wrote bac kin the follow- teacher of Home Economics at Pea- tics and conclusions based on a questo Nesbit's Woods and enjoy the
The first key he listed as courage well as colleges.
ing lines:
body Practice School, made a valu- tionnaire which was given to the
course. All golf equipment with the that lasted and was built on independCame to Peter's crowded gate;
able contribution to the Vocational members of the faculty.
Officers for the ensuing year were
exception of the balls may be check- ence. Little things in life that can- elected. They include: President— I, who all my life had hurried,
Home Economics conference in SaThe A. A. U. P., which initiated the
ed out.of the gym.
not be ignored was the second key. ,Miss Carrie Scandrett, assistant Dean And, as usual, was worried,
vannah last week. She discussed the idea of the elevation of scholarship
By the way, we hope you aren't Dr. Daniel particularly stressed here of Women at Agnes Scott; Vice-PresiFearing that I might be late.
program she had worked out at Pea- at G. S. C. W., is cooperating with
like the poor Freshman was the manners and consideration for others. dent—Miss Dorothy Hains, Dean of So, when I began to jostle
body with the practice teachers.
other forces on the campus in carryother day. A colored man entering He said that many people had lost Girls at Tubman High School, Au(I forgot that I was dead)
This was one of the four state dis- ing it out.
the Bell Annex gym said, "Do you their positions even though they were gusta; and Secretary-Treasurer— Patient smiled the old Apostle:
know where Bell Annex Gym is?" well trained, because of bad man- Miss Evelyn Sellers, assistant Dean
"Take your Eternity," he said.
The Freshman looked around and ners.
of Women at the University of GeorAbbott's Edition
said, "Io don't know her." I'm askORCHESTRA NOTES
I ,.^i» ' l
gia.
NOW-ACCEPT
Dr.
Daniel
said
that
it
was
imposN
ing you, who was she?
Vest Pocket Size
^ :
The
Advanced
orchestra
has
begun
sible to get along without friends.
^
—
practice on the numbers to be includMISS S. STURDIVANT,
Manager's Meeting
This was the third key.
COLUMBIA, VISITS HERE ed in the Spring Concert. At a glance,
At a recent meeting of the managers
The fourth key dealt with the high- • Miss Sara M. Sturdivant, head of they appear very difficult, but the
vi<&r
of the activities, plans were madecon- est kind of ideals. This was to be one's
the Personnel Department at Teach- Orchestra feels confident that with
cerning regular meetings of this sort dreams and what one aspired to be..
ers College, Columbia and author of the cooperation of everyone, a lot of
all through the year. The meeting
AT ALL STORES SELLING INK
hard practice, and' Mr. D'Andrea's
In conclusion, Dr. Daniel suggested several books concerning the work
was a very enthusiastic one with
directing
they
will
present
a
pro':j'-:Si
of Deans of Women, was a guest on
that
the
best
key
of
all
was
Christ.
every member anxious to make her
the campus last week-end and spoke gram in the spring which will be
THIS 2 0 , 0 0 0 WORD, 192-PAGE
activity the best possible. It was de/'/A
Dr. Daniel is noted for his sense of last Friday night at the annual meet- truly worth hearing.
cided at this meeting to have regular humor and he emphasized certain of
Several new orchestrations have
ing of the state association of Deans
times for meeting every two weeks.
arrived lately. Two of them, Schuhis points with well-taken humorous of Women.
The group organized themselves instances. ...
•». .'
Miss Sturdivant arrived on the bert's "Unfinished Symphony" and
and the following officers were
Beethoven's "Prometheus" were or• During his stay in Milledgeville campus last Thursday. She was en- dered from Leipzig, Germany and are
With the Purchase of
GEE, BILL, WHERE DID YOU GET
chosen:
tertained by Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wells
THAT
KEEN
WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY
?
a 15c Bottle of
Dr.
Daniel
was
a
guest
of
Dr.
Wells.
Chairman—Edith Jean Dickey.
at the Mansion Thursday night, af- such valuable music that they must
Secretary—Nell Smith;.
ter which she spoke to the Faculty be handled with great care. A lost,
THEY'RE FREE
It is hoped that the outcome of this
or damaged copy would have to be
Councilors
and
other
members
of
the
WHEN YOU BUY
Soccer—Marguerite
Jernigan.
! ••; a
group will be of such an outstandreplaced by another one from Ger, BOTTLE
GSCW
teaching
staff.
..
Hockey—Ammie
Ree
Penn.
ing success that all members of the
PARKER QU//V/C
Miss Ethel Adams and Miss Iva many.
Individual Sports—Dot Peacock
^
campus will be benefited.
; All of which reminds us that we
9T,
Chandler
entertained
with
a
recepTennis—Edith
Jean
Dickey.
On Friday evening of this past
—the amazing new writing ink that
have
as
a
member
of
the
violin
section in Senior Hall Thursday night
Swimming—Nell' Smith. ,
cleans a pen as it writes.* Made 2
week Miss Andrews made a talk on
tion,- Karen Pfister, the German' stuwaya—WASHABLE for home and
in:Miss
Sturdivants
honor,
Qolf—Mary
Frances
Mize.
the General Characteristics of Offischool—PERMANENT for acdent.
e
Miss Sturdivant remained on the
counting and permanent documents.
-U:
ciating. .This discussion - was ,v,ery in- Archery—Grace Shippey.
Made tjy The P»ik;cr Pen Co.»Janet- .'
campus till Saturday, during which , Other new music includes "Marche
OjfertoodmlybtU.S.A,
Hiking—Ernestine Cates. ,
4
teresting and inspiring to the group.
and only phik Supply of \ QuintsSrowr " vUleVWii Oct Qu/nA and free dte-^,
time she was extensively entertained Militaire Francaise" and BeethovBasket Ball—Helen Reeves;
tionary at any itore selling ink..''
DktkntrmLastt
The managers are:
en's
"FifthSymphony."
'
/""'"
'
in
Miss
Sturdivant'e
hpnqr.,
Soft Ball—Matte Barrett.
Volley ball—Annie Lu Winn.
K®
We don't really need exchanges
from other colleges. We have local
talent. Following is one of the gems
submitted to Dr. McGee's French
class—a perfect example of the scholarly material gathered in French 301
(French Civilization). The idea was
In use all of the unusual names of
the students in the class. A la Barksdale:
Push Beck yore hair, pappy, and
look at the Clark,
You started eating at sundown, and
have et till past dark.
Ther's a body a Holland in the yard
without
Pool on your boots and see what he's
about—
Whut? That fellow Brown is Austin
, fer Olive agin?
Whut's he got to Taylor that couldn't
wait till when.
She ain't got all them mules to heatch.'
That gol-durned fool sticks around
like a Leach.
Oh, Wells, this hear ole tooth ain't
Payne me Nunn,
i,Not since I throwed that Key over
my shoulder like I dreamt I
done)
And corn this year is bringin' a purty
Price.
So why worry my haid cause Olive
ain't nice.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
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Seein' The Cinemas

' MUSIC CONFERENCE

ATTENTION!

NOTICE!

To all students who would like
to have positions at Christmas:
If you expect to secure a position
at Christmas, please fill out'' the
blanks for the Placement Bureau
at once. Calls are already beginning to come in, and we can recommend only those students who are
registered and concerning whom
we have complete information. '
HARRY A. LITTLE, Director
O. A. THAXTON, Secretary

Any girl interested in, making
posters weekly at the rate of ten
cents per poster, please see Callie
Morris in number 10 Mansion, or
leave a note in the YWCA office
in Atkinson Hall.

(Continued from page one)
Monday and Tuesday will see at the ling Green State University, Bowling
campus, qne.ot the best romantic ad- Green, Ohio, is well known for his
venture stories of the year. The pic- choral work throughout the state of
ture is based on Anthony Hope's most Ohio and the east. Mr. McEwen will
famous novel and bears the same judge all the choral events in the
name—"The Prisoner of Zenda." Few School Music Festival in April as
will deny that Ronald Colman is an well as direct the All State Chorus
unusually good actor, and according in Atlanta before the G» E. A. Conto press reports, he has outdone him- vention.
self in this picture. Playing with him
Mike McDowell, Assistant Profesare Madeleine Carroll, Douglas Fair- sor of Music at the University of
banks, Jr., Mary. Astor, and C. Au- Georgia will have charge of the.piano
brey Smith. The plot is concerned discussions. Mr. McDowell has studiwith Rudoh Rassendy V. an Eng- ed with Hugh Hodgson and Sacha
lish- gentlemen and \retired army GorodnitzkiV, of New York City. He
officer and his jstantUng resemb- is an organ pupil of Hugh Porter, allance to King Rudolf V. Both roles so of New York City. During 1936-37
are played- by Ronald Colman, and he studied in Europe with Teichmeulthe action promises to show the most ler, Ramin, Grabner, and Schenck in
distinct separation of two personal- the Leipzig Conservatory of Music.
ities ever portrayed on the screen by
Prominent among the visitors on
a single star. It's said that he did it. the campus are L. L. Perry, M. S.
with; mirrors- It isn't hard to guess Thompson, and I. M. Goodin, state
the end of the story—Rassendy V. be- supervisors; M. D. Collins, state supcomes involved with court intrigue erintendent; B. M. Greer, president
and: attempts to take the king's place. of G. E. A.; and the district chairHe falls in love with the Princess men of the State Music Association.
Flavia, who has been betrothed to There are twenty of these district
marry the king. To further compli- chairmen.
cate matters, she also falls in love
Members of the conference regis.with him, not knowing his real iden- tered Friday night in the auditorium.
t i t y . It's a nerve-wracking picture— Following registration was the conone that makes you tear your hair. ference dinner. Miss Edna Wltitmore,
And. yet you can still appreciate the Atlanta, President, acted as toastfine actingi
master. Dr. Guy H. Wells gave the
official welcome. Speakers for the
Another one of those tense news- evening were Arthur Williams, Merpaper yarns will be shown on Wed- rill C. McEwen, and Mike McDowell.
nesday—"The Women Men Many". The Milledgeville A Cappella choir,
The cast—George Murphy, from under the direction of Mr. Max Noah,
Broadway, Josephine Hutchinson,, sang; and the Georgia Military Colwho played in "Oil for the Lamps of lege Band, under the direction of
China" and "The Life of Louis Pas- Major Godfrey Osterman, played.
teur", Claire Dodd, Sidney BlackMeetings started this morning at
mer, and Cliff Edwards. George Mur- 9:00, the first one being a vocal conphy and Josephine. Hutchinson are ference. In this the method of orj both newspaper reporters on the same ganizing a glee club or chorus was
paper, and excitement runs, riot given; selection of voices, balance
when they try. to expose the leader of parts, and how to teach' the music
of a mystic cult who is fraudulently were stressed.
obtaining money from hypnotized
At 11:00 the band clinic met, stressmembers of the cult.
ing organization, selection of music,
Eddie Cantor returns to the screen rehearsals, and conducting.
.in! "All Baba Goes, to Town," a musi- The Piano Conference met at the
cal extravaganza; of the first order. same time, when lessons for begin_ The picture is one of those that cen- ners, training of the ear, hand and
ter around a dream of the main eye, and rote teaching were discusscharacter: Eddie Cantor, in this case, ed.
After lunch in the college cafeteria,
He dreams he is.l in. Bagdad, and it
isn't hard to imagine what happens the vocal conference was held, with
Irom then on—the whole cast "goes an analysis of the All State Chorus
to town." Included; in the cast are music; and an ensuinjg discussion.
At 3:30 the band and orchestra
Tony Martin, Roland Youngy June
conference
met with a round table
Lang, Louise Hovick; John Gamn
dine, and Alan Dinehart. Songs are discussion on "Which should I de"Laugh Your Way Through Life," velop first, a band or orchestra?"
"I've Got My Heart Set On You", Materials, development of the string
section, and private or class instrucand "Swing Is Here To Sway".
tion were discussed.
At the same time a piano conference was held with discussion on
"What makes a good sight reader?",
development of sense of touch, and
reading ideas vs. reading notes.
The conference is to be held here
A MARTIN THEATRE
every
year and is under the auspices
MUledgeville, Ga.
of the Department of Music of the
FRANK D. ADAMS, Mgr.
G. E. A.
Mon.,-Tues., November 8-9th
Ronald Colman
"THE PRISONER OF ZENDA"
ODORLESS CLEANERS
With Madeleine Carroll

CAMPUS

Wednesday,. November 10th
Josephine Hutchinson; Da
"WOMEN MEN MARRY"

None Better—One Day Service
Elizabeth Donovan, Free Dress

ARE YOU THIS STUDENT?

McCofinell

A brunette sitting in CulverThe artists for the concert series
Kidd at 5:45 Thursday, afternoon had been selected; the opening numwearing, a rust sweater suit with
ber was to be Rose Bampton, Metroscarf of green, yellow and orange
politan mezzo-soprano. The comchecks over a skirt of brown pin
plete program included,Rose Bampr
check.
ton; Dalies Frantz, American, pianist;
If so, call by the Colonnade Fowler and Tamara, dance /team; and •
Office for a free ticket to the Cam a harp-cello recital with Mildred
pus Theater.
Diliing and Marcel Hubert.

(Continued on page four)

Marjorie Edwards was elected representative to Council.
Discarding the plan used; m former
VERA BRITTAIN
years,
the class elected their offic(Continued from page one)
ers by nominations- from the floor
rule over men but ourselves."
, rather than the usual nominations by
She traced the movement politicaly, secret ballot. The plan proved
and will probably be
educationaly and as to a mother's time-saving
;
?dopted
for
general
campus use.
guardianship over her children. -••-••
This year's Freshman class has
Miss Brittain said that it was; not
shown
an unusually fine spirit and
until 1926: that mothers became as
with the competent leaders they
.much the parent of her children; as
have chosen promises to be one of
the father in England.
those classes you hear about.
It was not until after the World' War
that Oxford gave degrees to women,
JESTERS
Vera Brittain, went on to say. Before
(Continued from page one)
that time women could study at; Oxford and Cambridge; Miss Brit- Clark, Daisy—Louise Murphy, Violet
tain said that she was one of the first —Mildred Westbrouk, Lady Avonwomen to receive a degree from Ox- laye—Elizabeth Chandler, Bridget
•Fenarth—Rose Newman, Gladys —
ford.
Sara Frances Bowles, Carry—Dot
Before the War, Miss Brittain addDot Howell, Beatrice—Alma McLean,
ed, women in England had very litJudy—Catherine
Combs, H e l e n tle freedom, but with the war they
Edith Ann Teasley, and M'selle—
made an> escape from their parents
Helen Price.
and; Victorian customs; After the war
"Nine Till Six" is a three act play
they did not want to give this freedom
up. Women took violent steps to that is mainly a character study of
two girls and the kind of life they
keep up their movement and thus we
live.
have the woman of today.
But Miss Brittain said that not all
PICTURE SHOW
women today are free. The women
(Continued
from page one)
in Germany have been trained "to
:
be propagandists" and that is all comes too loud and too prolonged,
they are. Italy, Miss Brittain said, has when the sigh that is always emitput her women in the home "to bring ted when the hero kisses the heroine
in citizens of tomorrow for cannon- is too long drawn out, the show will
fodder or, as we should say now, gas be summarily stopped until the noise
has died out. It will be continuedfodder,"
"Russia today gives more consid- only when the students show a willeration to the woman who wants ingness to cooperate in eliminating
to rear a family and go forward in a the unnecessary noise that has been
job, "said Miss Brittain; She took the taking place. In case no such willSeandanaviari countries, England, and ingness is shown, the show will
America as the countries faced with simply not be completed—students
the problem of "going on with the will be out one dime and one picfight started for equality of women ture show,
..or go back into a new dark age." Miss . Council feels that much of the unBrittain said," the' solution of this pleasant situation has been created
simply through carelessness and that
problem does not' lie in' war;"
it
can easily be remedied with this
In an interview with her Miss
little
reminder.
Brittain said that today; she is not'in
Plans are being made to have some
favor of the League of Nations as "it
form
of entertainment before the
has become the instrument of the
French government." She is now show, so that the wait for the picbacking a pacificist movement, the ture to start will not be so conducive
Peace Pledge Union, in England. At to noise.
the present the organization has 120,THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
000 members, and would be larger if
there was sufficient publicity given to (By Associated Collegiate Press)
The fate of the Spearfish Normal
it.
After her lecture Miss Brittain left football team, from Spearfish, S. D.
immediately for Nashville, Tenn., hung on a pah- of football, pants,- two
where she will lecture Friday even- weeks ago..
The team had come to Aberdeen
ing.

' Let
MILDRED WRIGHT

BinfordV

IPut in Your Next Permanent With
Its New Maohineless Wave—Pre
Heat.

Refreshment Headquarters

This Time Last Year

It Looks From Were
(Continued from page one)
pur shores on a freighter after calling, up the New- York Times to announce his sailing? Could it be that
this is just the old build up,, after all.
Edward ,how could you!

Keyhole Kitty
(Continued from Page 2)
eight. That afternoon Mattilee said
something about going to the show
at 7:45 Charlotte became almost indignant and informed her that if they
couldn't go at a quarter till eight she
couldn't go at all.
to play the Northern State'Teachers
College. The Spearfish team had an
•"All-American" tackle, according to
its coach, but he couldn't play because they couldn't find a pair of
pants to fit his 260 pounds of brawn
and muscle.
"I've wired every sporting goods
company and if a pair arrives in time
for the game so I can use him, we'll
have a good chance to win," said the
coach.
*

*

*

An English professor in the Massachusetts Institute, of Technology is
"taking it all back."
In 1929 he told-the Institute's graduating class to "Be a snob; marry the
boss's daughter."
"Now," he-declares, "I've decided
the advice didnt work out as well as
I expected.
"By marrying the boss's daughter,
the young men took the chance of
acquiring the boss's liabilities along
with his assets."
;
Beside; it seems that the young men
sc advised were asked by the fair—
'ard wealthy—objects of their affections if: the offers of marriage were
inspired by love or their professor's
advice.

Phyllis Bentley .,English" novelist,
author of "Freedom, Farewell!" was
scheduled to lecture to the student
body on. "Character from a Novelist's
Point of View."
G. S. C. W. was planning to observe Education Week. The program
for the week had been released' and
was to center around; the theme "Our
American Schools At Work,"
Joan Butler had been elected; Sec-,
retary of College Gpvrenment, to, take
the place of Elizabeth Burke, who
left schoolto fill a position with* the
National Park Service in Marietta,
Georgia.
Jeannette Pool had been elected
president of the Freshman class.
Elected to serve w i t h e r "were EOP^
genia Taylor, treasurer; Alice MacDonald, vice-president; Louise Stanley, secretary; Martha Thaxton,
Representative to Recreation Board;
and Lois Silks, Representative to
Council.
National Art Week was. observed
by the Art Department, with exhibits •
and a dress clinic.
The newly organized Vesper Choir
was to make its first appearance.
Dormitory elections had been completed.
Mr. Fred Salter, Vice-consul to
Danzig, spoke to. the Student body
in chapel. His visit was sponsored by
the International Relations Club.
Hugh Hodgson, of the University
of Georgia and the Atlanta Con- TjL
servatory, had presented a lecturepiano recital.
For the first time in the history
of the paper editorial comment' was
creating definite interest among the
students. Remember the issue?—
Homecoming or HomegOing.'
Any Roll Film developed
and fl Glossy Velox Prints
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Fast Service—Finest Quality

The Photo Shop
P. O. Box 218

Augusta, Ga.

SUPER SHOE SERVICE
''DATED HALF SOLES"
All Kinds of Dance Plates, Polishes,
Laces, Eto[.
Phone 120
Free Delivery

REX IVY-TURNER
Restaurant and Ice Cream Parlor
Regular Meals,, Sandwiches and'
Fountain Service:
D. W. GLASS, Mgr;
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Have Your Dresses Sanitoned and
See The Difference.

SNOW'S

PAUI/S CAFE
! It is Smart to Dine at Paul's
: Where Home Cooking is a Specialty

SHOP AT
Thurs.,-FrL, Nov. llrlJJth
EDDIE'S HX IAD IN mWAM-

Drugs and Toilet Articles

Let Tiie

Compliments of

PROTECTIVE CLEANERS

JONES 'DRUG CO.

Clean Your Clothes

The Style of MilledgevHle

Have Your Shoes Fixed At

COLLEGE DEPT. STORE
Full Fashioned, All Silk Crepe
Hose 79c and.$1.00

Saturday, November 13th
Open 1:00 P. M.
DOUBLE FEATURE
"AIXATRAZ ISLAND"
Edward Everett Horton
"THE MAN IN THE MIRROR"

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Aim"

We Have a New Distinctive Fall
Line of Beautiful Compacts—All

HARPERS SHOE SHOP
122 Si Wayne St.

Phone 215

• Visit

'

Rose*! Store
for values

Miriam Sproull
Laura May Godwin
These young ladies g e l a fREE
hair set at Bell's Beauty Shop. Divestnjate the plan.

Prices.

Buy Your School Supplies At
•
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